AN. A. JAMBOREE, VARIETY SHOW TONIGHT
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Orson" Broyles And Players Pull An Armistice
Social Science, Speech Dept. Heads
FOPS MAY Run Wild Over Stunned Students
USE CAMPUS
RIVIEGES
f all N111111111 pH% II ee gees
In ci r for ii on -campus orlion unless they can give
I reasons before the Student
Monday night why such acshould not be taken.
e organizations have already
ed the deadline, November
announces Chief Justice Fran&atria. Therefore they are
nested to send a representative
the Student Court when that
meets on Monday, November
In the office of the Student
y president. Any member who
provide information as to the
t status of his organization
urged to appear.
Alice Lee Freeman of the
points out that no action
betaken at that time, but any
on which is not repreat Monday’s meeting will
deprived of its recognition as an
pan organization. Such aen would result In their loss of
privilege of using the bulletin
the date hook, the Spartan
. meeting places on the cametc.
Orgaluzations affected by the deare: Alpha Eta Rho, Alpha
Id Sigma, Alpha Eta Sigma,
tany Club, Epsilon Pi Tau, Eta
u PI, Delta, Forestry Club, Ger,’ Club, Pegasus, Phi Epsilon
pa, Phi Upsilon Pi, Pre-Legal
Sociology Club, Swimming

ree los

pper Class Mixer
11 December 3

By DICK FRY
"THE WAR IS OVER!"
Girls cried, fellows hollered "no more gas rationing,"
slapped each other on the back, and swore that they would
go on a seven-day bender as Owen "Orson Welles" Broyles
and his KSJS crew put on the greatest psychological drama
since the original Welles thrilled the nation with his "Man from
Mars" production in the fall of
1938, before the War Moss class in Th
room 24 yesterday.

eater Party
Tickets On Sale

Students rose from the bacg of I
the room to get nearer the radio,
three or four reservists tore their
cards to bits, and a hush fell over
the group as the effect of the
Tickets are now available in the
startling announcement by Instructor Milton Rendahl that an Controller’s office, from Senior
armistice had been signed, began council members, or at the theater
to take a stronger hold on the for members of the class of ’43
audience.
planning to attend the get-together
From the loud-speaker that Ren- theater party Monday night.
dahl brought into the room came
"It’s going to be a big night with
first the voice of a French announcer signing off following a a skit planned as well as the regutalk by Marshal Petah% to the peo- larly scheduled show. Judging from
ple of France and the world. The the large crowd that turned out
hook-up was then switched back to
for the senior mixer two weeks
New York City, and Dorothy
ago, there will be a lively bunch
Thompson gave a brief review of
attending the party which will be
the situation and commented upon
held at the Jose theater from 7 to
its effect.
10 p.m.," Jo Cribari and Elyse BarNBC then turned to R
and
tenstein, co-chairman of the affair,
picked up a broadcast from the
announced yesterday.
Vatican by Pope Pius XII. Ile an"Some lucky senior will get the
nounced that Mussolini had been
’bird’ literally in the form of a
received into the sanctuary of the
live 10-pound turkey to be awarded
Papal state and that the world
by Tom Taylor and Scrappy Squamust begin to rebuild itself through
trito to the lucky ticketholder,"
"Christian love".
At this point,
Cribari said.
however, his talk was interrupted
by static that forced its discontinuation.
Turning over to the British
Band members will meet,
Isles, the voice of Winston Churchready to play, at the Sixth
ill addressing the English people
street entrance of the San Jose
was picked up and relayed to the
High school at 3:10 today. They
class. Churchill praised the stalwill NOT bring their cases.
wart attitude of the people and
Signed, Thomas Eagen,

BAND NOTICE

(Continued on page 4)

te and gold will be the dinye dress for the juniors
and
on at their quarterly
mixer on
mber 3.
nlors will wear gold with
gold
banns, and the seniors will
In white with white
armIs. Dick
’ With thee responsibility of preFry has been appoint chairman for the juniors,
and senting the lath Annual Western
rtes McCumby
is chairman for Debate tournament resting ha the
seniors.
hands of 150 students and ti actuPlans are under way
for "enter- al participants, plans to wele
nment plus," said
Bill Kidwell,
delegates from 10 western colleges
charge of
entertainment for the
are well under way," declares
o’IX. Seniors will handle
enRichard Flower, debate manager.
ainment. while
juniors will
die poster publicity.
This will
the one
event of the quarter
ere both
upper classes will for"feudin’" for an
There Sr.’ still a few army,
evening and
’e fun together.
navy, and marine newel ists
who have not registered with
Mmittee mernbers
are still
ng the fact
the school. They should do this
that lower classo are invited
at their earlic.1 possible conveto the mixer only
nience, as it is %eery important.
want their heads
shaved.
With spirit
This also means the mew resurging high in both
are le a
servists who have just recently
result of recent
es, and with plans Class joined. The place to sign up
going
the Beg’ed f
has been
42 to make it
good, Fry prom that the
istraett office to the office of
whole affair would
the Deem of Men.
a ..fttly gala occasion".

’Turkey Truck’ And ’Romper-Round’
Tonight Highlight Jamboree
Sponsored By Associated Women
By WILMA SABELMAN
What could be better on these evenings too dismal for idle
strolling than the double-header program offered by AWA
tonight! What with the gala "Romper-Round" variety show,
conducted by director Loren Nicholson featuring cream from
the local crop of entertainers, not to mention a much-publicized
Turkey Truck where game is the pass-word for fun-loving

BIG PRE-FRESNO
GAME RALLY SET
FOR MONDAY NOON
As a build-up of spirit for the
Fresno game on Thanksgiving day,
the second big rally of the quarter will be held Monday noon in
I be. Morris Dailey auditorium.
Originally scheduled for Tuesday, the rally date has been moved
ahead because of Coach Bud Winter’s Turkey Trot.
Committee Chairman Hugh Manley announces that there will be a
variety of entertainment, vocal, instrumental, and otherwise.
The football team and a speaker
as yet unnamed will occupy important parts on the program, the
theme of which has not yet been
announced.
It has also been said that the
appearance of the team will be
complemented by the presence of
Spartan Daily sports editor Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito.

Army Reservists
Hold Initial
Meeting Today
Army Enlisted Reserve men will
hold their first organized meeting
In the Little Theater today at 4
o’clock.
Speaking at the meeting will be
Captain George De Cuir of the Adjutant General’s office. He will
speak to the reservists on "What
a man can expect in the way of
advancement in the Army."
Capt. De Cuir’s talk is the first
In a series by Army officers
planned by the steering committee
of the reservists. This committee
is composed of volunteers chosen
by Dr. William Poytress, organization adviser, at the general reserve
meeting last Wednesday. Further
action Is expected regarding election of officers. Temporary chairman at today’s meeting will be
Clarence Rick.

SJS SPEECH DEPARTMENT PREPARES WELCOME
FOR DELEGATES TO ANNUAL DEBATE TOURNEY

ortsvio

MUST REGISTER

.95

The affair will be held on Mon- fels, Susan Howard and Marge
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of Howell will be in charge of the
next week. It is one of the larg- committee assigning chairmen.
Tom Pagenhart heads the rooms
est debate tourneys to be held in
the western states. Last year the committee; Marge Howell and
Eleanor Wagner will prepare arsite was Salt Lake City.
CHAIRMEN NEEDED
Speech students are urged to
sign up in the Speech office If they
would like to assist the department
as chairmen of the affair.
"We are in dire need of people
to act as timekeepers and anyone
interested s.hould see me at once,"
says Shame Dowell, assistant &bide manager. "Spartan Knights,
Spartan Spear., 51111 A1111111 Phi
Omega have already solunteered
as
their siervices in assisting
guides." she announced yesterday.
For temeh contest, various speech
students will act as chairmen.
Bette Jane Toland, Francis Stof-

rangements for the dance; banquet
committee head is Marion Sinclair;
signs, Lois Cronk; guides, Jane
Thornton, Carmendale Fernandes;
(Continued on page 4)

GAME TICKETS
Today is the last day for .111
dents to purchase tickets to the
Fresno game. on Thanksgising
day.
All students with ASH
cards may 11111.1.111141. these tickets for 13 cents, which is the
federal tax,
l’he tickets are
obtainable at the Controller’s
office.

Spartans, we reiteratewhat could
be better!
Curtain-raising for the initial
part of this evening’s activity will
take place in the Little Theater
at 7:30, where one may purchase
a ticket which will admit him to
both attractions for 20 cents.
Top-notchers on the variety show
include the following: Alice Modry
and Charles Love will present monologues; Don Allen and Jeannette
Owen are to do a novelty tap dance
routine; Barbara, Gall, and Pat
Nelson will sing "Three Little Sisters" and "Last Call For Love" to
accompaniment of their own making; and Pat Bowman will startle
conventionalists with her daring
skating act.
A hula dance by Peggy O’Brien
may otter competition for the
unique Scotch bagpipe dance by
Jemima McCormick: Shirley Jean
Etter will sing such popular numbers as "Just Plain Lonesome". The
antics of Scrappy Squatrito is, as
usual, indefinite, but Squatrito
fans are assured that his line of
poetic humor will not be omitted.
Semi -classical selections will be
sung by Margaret Smitherum and
Milo Badger. Miss Smitherum has
chosen "I’ll See You Again" and
"Night and Day", while Badger
prefers "Because" and "I Love
Life".
Pianists Barbara Davis and Delwyn Carlson are to be accompanists.
The technical staff includes Head
Technician Bob Newell; Pat Henley, in charge of properties; and
Floyd Rezewalle, director of spotlights.
As a climax to the evening’s
event, the scene of action will be
changed at 8:30 to the Men’s gym
where dancing and games may be
enjoyed.
Amidst a riot of autumn leaves
(Continued on page 4)

Deadline For
La Torre Picture
Sign-Up Today
This is a final reminder to social
fraternity members that today Is
the last day they may make appointments for La Torre individual
pictures in the Publications office.
Pictures will be taken all next
week, but today is absolutely the
last day to sign for appointments.
No more individual women’s pictures will be taken this quarter.
The La Torre editorial staff wishes
to finish up the layouts of all
men’s organizations before Christmas.
Next week men in the following
honor fraternities and clubs who
do not belong to a social fraternity
should make their individual picture appointments.
Alpha Phi Omega, Epsilon Nu
Gamma, Phi Mu Alpha, Spartan
Hall, Eckert Hall, Spartan Knights,
Alpha Delta Sigma, Inter-Fraternity, Tau Delta Phi, and Alpha Eta
Sigma members should attend to
this immediately.
Miss Behrman announces that
Spartan Knights, Eckert Hall, Inter-Fraternity, and Alpha Eta Sigma organization officers have not
turned in their alphabetical lists of
members to the yearbook staff as
yet. She requests this be done at
once.
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Thrust And Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I do think that all the amateur
"Orson Welles" did a pretty good
job in the War Aims class Thursday. Of course we were all suckers and believed the armistice was
What difference does it
signed.
make how many students were
shocked upon hearing It was a
joke?
The faculty members of the Economic and Speech departments had
a big laugh. Ask them about it
some time. Maybe they’ll put on
the big production again so we can
all have a little fun.
A Member of the
War Aims Class.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Who will be the next Orson
Welles in the Speech department?
That was the general question of
members of the War Aims class
Thursday when Economic Demobilization was turned into Mental
Demoralization!
This critical moment is no time
for such a joke. Many of us, for
the moment believing that our
loved ones were safe, were shocked
to find that it was all just a farce.
We disagree with that kind of

o

humor.
Knowing that there was going
to be a panic, the lecturer thoughtfully passed out syllabi so that, in
’case the students had been under
too much of a nervous strain during his speech, they could read the
material over in seclusion at their
own convenience.
We would be interested In knowing what justified that performance.
Yours for a clear understanding,
Jean Weed.
*
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Is the faculty becoming selfconscious of its boring lectures, or
do they just think it’s a heck of a
lot of fun to disgustingly play
practical jokes on their students
concerning what is now the most
Important subject in the world
the war?
When It comes to the point of
fabricating radio broadcast that
announces a false armistice, building up unbounded elation in a
classroomand then knocking the
pins from under them by telling
them in effect, "We were just kiddin’, boys and girls. You can go
now!"all just to put over a point
in a War Alms class, we wonder
what juvenile condition our Speech
and Social Studies departments
have come to.
This was what Owen Broyles did
yesterday before his talk on "Economic Demobilization", apparently
to show that we are not yet prepkred for an intelligent peace. A
prof walked into the room just
before the lecture started, announced that an armistice had
been signed, and that he was bringing a loudspeaker in so that the
class could hear the news as it
came in.
The liSJS "broadcast" by speech
students was darn goodwe’ve got
to band it to ’ern. Made to appear
as an NBC release, the broadcast
included commentary on a fictitious unconditional armistice by
the Axis by Dorothy Thompson,
Churchill, Harry Hopkins, and others in authority throughout the
un-AxIsfied world. The thing was
practically
fooling
convincing,
everyone in the audience, at least
through half of the script.
’rhe announcement was greeted
unrestrained cheering, and
by
someone said, "I could even see my
brother coming home for Christmas."
Probably the experiement did
show that we are emotionally unprepared for peace, but nevertheless that was pretty well known
anyway, and no solution was
found; so there was no constructive purpose In the deal. It certainly did not make the lecture

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
any more effective,

because the

audience was so angry they could
not think of anything but the terrific let-down and disappointment.
They were so mad they would
probably have lynched the cast if
they hadn’t had an hour to cool
off before the impersonators were
introduced. They felt like suckers,
but stranger things than were announced have happened before, and
their momentary wishful gullability casts no reflection upon their
Intelligence.
This sort of thing certainly isn’t
good for morale. To most of those
who heard it, it was the most unethical and dirtiest trick ever
played on this campus. There are
certain things that even Americans
with their practicality and humor
don’t even joke aboutor should
not, and false armistices are one
of them.
Justifiable Sucker.
«
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The moronic and stupid ruse of
making dupes out of the students
in the War Aims class, in presenting what seemed a factual and realistic report of the signing of an
alleged armistice between the warring nations, showed a complete
lack of consideration and judgment on the part of the Social SciThe students
ence department.
were flattened by the psychological
impact of the hoax.
considering
the
Undoubtedly,
"brilliant" mind of its originator
and writer and the resourcefulness
of the Radio Speaking society, it
could not but sound convincing.
The originator of this harebrained
idea,
0.
M. (Orson)
Broyles justified the deception by
explaining that this was an example of how unprepared people were
for accepting an immediate peace.
Just what does he expect from a
group of students in a small-time
college? Does he expect them to
direct the course of the country’s
destiny when the pace does come?
If he does, Mr. Broyles is more gullible than I previously thought.
The reaction was an effective demonstration, I will grant; in my
estimation, however, it did not
prove his contention.
Effective,
yes; but nasty.
Disgruntled Reservist.

JOB SHOP
Four or five hours’ work a day
is the opening at a local service
station.
Eighty-two and a half cents an
hour is the salary for work on
Sundays, starting this week.
In return for answering the telephone every other night, a man
will get a room rent-free.
A creamery wants some one to
work during the noon hours, some
evenings, and on week-ends for 50
cents an hour.
A gardening job for Saturdays is
also open.

NOTICES
A soldier from Fort Ord asks
the Sall Jose State student who
gave him a ride last week to please
turn in his case which he left in
the student’s ear. If this case is
turned in to the Dean of Men’s office, it will be returned to the
soldier.
Organization Presidents: A *We mid important letter from the Student Council is in your organization box. This letter pertains to
just a few organizations.
But
make it a point to check anyway.
Tom Taylor.
P.E. Minors: Badminton tournament practice starts today at 4
p.m. In the large gym. Please he
there.M. I.. Murray.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By T. W. MacQUARREE
Not toasty ads yesterday. None,
If you except the ads for United
States bonds, and I don’t know
whether we get paid for those or
not. Another big wail from Arthur Inman, but I know there was
no money in that. Arthur has priority.
Still, he knows the inside story.
lie knows how to add and subtrat C.
(These are hard times for business men everywhere. You add a
little now and then, hut you subtract a lot.)
The last time I said anything
about ads for the Daily, it must
have done some good. The very
next day there were ads from
Roos’s, Spring’s, Prussia’s, Blum’s.
and our old friend, the Donut
Shop. I hope we may do as well
this time.
If we could only show those
people that we do buy from them,
it would surely bring the business.
The downtown dailies seem to get
plenty of ads. Compare our contacts with theirs. I believe we
offer a much better value. If we
could just isolate our buying power
and show the merchants how really valuable we are to them, the
Daily would be assured.
We might have to go negative
with a slogan each day. Don’t buy
anything in San Jose today except

h00
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shall ever try it, but it
advertising in the Daily.
That might he ruled a combina- sibility. I certainly would
tion in restraint of trade or some- see our Daily fold up.
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Tennis is a great game. I’ll admit," said the sales manager. "I used to
play a lot of tennis and still play occasionally, but mostly I play golf."
"You see, it’s this wayin tennis I have to be right there, when and where
the ball goes, or I miss the point. In golf whether I smack one down the fairway or putt on the green, that little ol’ ball sets there and waits for me."
Most advertisers like the Spartan Daily for about the same reason the
sales manager likes golfprospects (San Jose State college students) don’t
have to be in any one place at any one time to receive the message .. because the Spartan Daily may be picked up and read at any time that suits
the convenience and the mood of the prospect.
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Joe College may do his reading before class or leisurely at home
Betty Co-ed may do hers at lunch or after dinner, and so it goes. But all the
students will read it sometime, for the Spartan Daily is a habit.

The Spartan Daily’s 1004 coverage of the college student body is creathealthy increases in sales for all advertisers! This in not surprising, be
cause the college students spend over $2,000,000 a year in San Jose.
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Yes, Mr. Advertiser, there is MORE BUYING POWER AND A
FOR ADVERTISING IN THE SPARTAN DAILY.
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tball Squad Has Fullback Shortage
_Spaztan VaiL

p o ta

FOUR OUT OF FIVE KEY BACKS OUT
OF ACTION WITH AILMENTS RANGING
FROM INFLUENZA TO CASE OF MUMPS

I Bulldog Line Star
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liJack Porter Only Sees Service
In Practice Session Held Yesterday

urkey Trotters Pray For Dry Track
Classic Is Set At 12:15 Tuesday
ardless Of Weather Conditions;
jas Side -Lined By Poison Oak

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
San Jose State’s chances of defeating Fresno State college
in the coast’s big game on Thanksgiving Day took a decided
nose dive yesterday afternoon when four out of the five full-

Coach Tiny Hartranft’s squad failed to show up for
Jack Porter was the only one present. Bert Robinson and Eddie Mendosa were out with Willie& and Charlie
backs on

practice.

By DICK FRY

Cook and Danny Conforti were in
the Health Cottage.

Prayers for a dry track increased today as the gods smiled
Trotters and gave a hint
on the small group of Turkey
Jupiter Pluvius might be prevailed upon to hold off for the

Dick Handley, sophomore 200pound center, is playing his first
,111h1111 for Fresno State,
lie hails
I Tuesday.
Although the event will take place regardless of weather from Visalia Junior college, where
Ii.. was the hest center in the Cenditions, times would be cut down considerably if dew was
tral California J. U. league. Ile is
valent, and this would be bad as coach Bud Winter is lookaggressive and hard to move, especross-country
squad
from
his
the
ranks
picking
forward to
cially on defense.

the Gobbler Hobblers.

ERMEN WIND UP
942 SEASON WITH
OSS AT BERKELEY
OOL WEDNESDAY
Il0JOHNN1 ill itittElt
too late to lock the barn
r altar the horse

has

been

That may not be the right way
say the old adage, but San Jose’s
erpolo team learned how true
was when they lost their seas finale to U. C. Wednesday at
Berkeley pool by a 10 to 5
S
VI(TORY PILFERED
to noble nagVictory in this
WY pilfered by the Bears
re ’date’s mermen could get
the figurative dime
as Cal
g up lour goals to get off to
45trail before San Jose shoved
r its first counter.
ter the locals got going, they
the opposition a pretty good
outbut they didn’t get going
enough.
Seward Ed Rudloff led the
ans scoring column with
tallies to his credit, with
r Frelier and Dan Jackson
sting for the other two.
i.ksT GAME FOR TIIREE
I Oa, the last game for three
States regularsteam captain
Y Meehan, goalie; Doug Baster forward; and Roger Freiteo guard
and the whole
wanted to win this one badly
pre them a royal
send-off, but
hut vasn’t in the
cards.
that’s that.
The season’s
and waterpolo can be
put on
shot( until next
fall. The Spar!word for the
whole cantstands at 222, with
two vieand four defeats.

agers Score Win
Practice Game
a practice
st’riss,ai,,g,. against
%turbid* Pagers,
local indeent quintet,
San Jose’s varsity
Ovoved considerable
offensive
although play was
rather
at times.
The final score
i2 to 38 in
favor of the locals.
Taylor, transfer
from VenJ. C., was the
big gun in the
attack as he
bagged six
en with his
uncanny right
Willie Gamboa
finally found
t-eye as
he dropped the
;oh the hoop
several times
, last half.
Simone hit

th,

the Spartan squad
of the seri tttttt
alto

middle
n ftwonti
(lark, veteran cen’,injured his
ankle In a mixtip
0 no.
basket. Clark
was out
t of last
season because
of his
onikle.

The people’s choice, Eustace Rojas, generally favored to repeat his
triumph of last year, has been
sidelined for a time, due to a case
of poison oak, but he will be ready
whims atmoFine thing just
for the starting gun next week.
litions become perfect
spheric
Rojas has been limbering up for
again, they postpone the game.
the jaunt lately, and is generally
Moving the San Mateo I’. C.
considered to be in top shape.
game back to the Wednesday beTheban Knowles, leading fresh fore Thanksgiving, soccer coach
half-miler in the nation last last !toy Diederichsen extended the
season, is working out nightly at shin-kicking season another week
present and shows signs of round- and further indicated that there
ing into condition in time to give would be no place on the Spartan
Rojas a good battle.
schedule for a game with the Caliseveral unknowns are entered fornia Bears.
this year and promise to pull some
Although his men were in top
upsets over the "Sacred Cows". condition and ready for anything
Among these newcomers are Ed the Mateans had to offer, DiederFisher and Ernie Ribero, distance ichsen didn’t mind the postponemen from San Mateo J. C.; Jack ment as it will give the field a
Breslin, also from San Mateo but chance to dry out and aid the loinexperienced in distance running; cals’ offense.
At the present Gnu% DiederichLino "Little Flower" Marcucci, and
De;per Danny Contort’, two very sen is considering starting sonic
I stringers to give them more
da lc horses who show signs of giv- see
However. the
ing no one any trouble at present. MUM’ experience.
In order to prevent any accidents; peninsula kickers may prove to be
resulting from speeding - humans tougher than anyone expects.
The gold and white nun have
colliding with creeping autos, P. E.
Head Tiny Hartratift is arranging been holding regular mactices on
for the runners to be convoyed in the San Carlos turf despite adverse
both directions on their trek next weather conditions, so they will be
prepared for any type of sarather.
Tuesday.

San Mateo Game
Moved Back

ALL-FRATERNITY SQUAD SPONSORED
BY GAMMA PHI SIGMA ANNOUNCES
ENTRY IN NOVICE BOXING TOURNEY

Contort’ is under observation for
a possible case of mumps, while
Cook has been out of action with
a touch of the flu the past two
days. However, the most serious
loss was Robinson.
The blond
regular re-injured his knees in a
practice session early this week,
and team physician Jack Vogelman
announced he did not know whether he’d be ready to play on Thursday.
Mendosa, also injured in
practice on Monday, has a sprained
ankle.
LOOKED ROS1
Early this week, with the return
of Gray McConnell and George
Foote, everything looked rosy. For
the first time since the beginning
of the season everyone was in
physical shape.
Then came the
rains and the injuries and colds.
First it was Mendosa, then Robinson, followed by Cook, and yesterday Contort’. One consolation
is the fact that Fresno has to travel to Tempe, Arizona, Saturday to
tangle with Tempe State Teachers
college; thus giving the Bulldogs
less time in which to prepare for
the Spartans and a little train
weariness.
NINTH MEETING
The game next Thursday will be
the ninth meeting between the two
schools. San Jose has won four,

tied three, and lost one. It will
also be the last game for 10 Golden
Raiders, and who have not lost
to Fresno although tied 0 to 0 last

year.
PLAY LAST GAME
Those playing their last game

are:

Gray McConnell, Stu Carter,

George Foote, Charles Cook, Vern
Cartwright, Floyd Wheat, Jack
McKune, Woodrow Gibson, George
Hearn and captain Wilbur Wool.
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An
sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma.
has announced its entry list for the
annual Novice Boxing tournament
opening December 9.
The team, from 120-pounder on
up, is composed of seven men from
Gamma Phi and one from Beta
Chi Sigma. "It is the first such
team ever to participate in a novice tournament," declares Dee Portal, boxing coach and sponsor of
the affair.
WEBBER MANAGER
Managing the squad is Gamma
Phi I3ob Webber, varsity featherweight star of last year. Webber’s
men will feature "scientific boxing
skill and speed rather than the
brawn other teams seem to be
stressing," they announced.
Portal hails the fraternal entry
as n sort of "campus society puts
on the gloves" idea, and says ha
will be more than a little interested to see how they do against the
Impressive list of football stars
who are also stepping Into the
ring next month.
NAMES GIVEN
At 110 pounds for Gamma Phi is
Bob Montello; Monty Britton, from
Bela (’hi Sigma, will represent
tilSi at 127 pounds; the Bill brothers, Bob and John, will go in the
1 classes, respec135 and 115 p
tively; either Bryan Bradford or

TINY IIARTRANI."1’

Varsity
Lounge
Tweed...
And we will say it again . . . VARSITY LOUNGE
TWEEDS are different and howl Suppose you pose as
a style-leading man in a new tweed suit.

$35.00
REVERSIBLE COATS
DEE PORTAL
Wayne Fontes will fight at Isis
pounds; Bill Watson, Ga tttttt a Phi
pledge and in raisers,’ right halfback on the football team, is in
there at 165 pounds; and Prescott
Kendall is the 1 75-pound entry.
Webber tabs k1ontello, John Ilill
and Watson as his best men. There
is still a vacancy in the heavyweight spot, which Webber hopes
to fill with a fraternity man as
soon as possible.

Wool on one side . . .
Stylish finger tip models.
water repellent gabardine on the other.

$17.50
A

COMPLETE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN

J. S. Williams
227-233 South

First Street

ttttttt MOM. ttttt 111.0911.0
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LIBRARY HAS
DISPLAY FOR
BOOK WEEK

Reception For
Faculty Given
By SCA Advisors

A reception for faculty, members
and San Jose citizens will be given
In conjunction with National
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
Book week, the Library staff is exthe advisory
hibiting recent children’s books in the Student Union by
board of the Student Christian asthe Education reference room.
Book jackets are being featured sociation.
on the bulletin board, and two
Members of the board and hosts
racks of children’s books are on and hostesses for the affair are
These books cannot be Mrs. Paul M. Pitman, wife of the
display.
taken out this week, but they may dean of men; Mr. Harrison Heath
be reserved for next week.
of the personnel department; Mr.
A book supplement of the San J. A. Burger, commerce instructFrancisco Chronicle, "Children’s or; Jean Tholts, SCA secretary,
Book Week", is being given to all and students Paul Mobley, Marie
who are interested. The national Gattuccio, and Douglas Hayward.
slogan for the book week this year
The SCA is directed by the stuis "Forward With Books".
dent members themselves, and they
If you have a niece or nephew plan activities, community service,
for whom you wish to buy a Christ- discussions, and religious services,
mas present, yott are reminded by while the advisory board, as the
a slogan of last year, "After all
name indicates, is mainly to advise
there is nothing like a good book." and encourage the students in their
All those interested in children’s activities.
books should make a point to see
crossRepresenting a broad
the exhibit before the Thanksgiv- section of community life, the
ing vacation, for it will be removed members include faculty members,
soon thereafter.
members of the community, and
students, and is made up of Catholics, Protestants, and Jews. It is,
like the SCA, a combination of
YWCA and YMCA representatives,
and is an agency of the Community Chest.
It sponsors three women’s coBeginning Sunday, November 22,
Miss Marie Curtis and 50 volun- operative housesMary Post, Mary
teers from her typing and filing George, and Grace Hall.
Other members of the board inclasses will be busy filing gas rationing cards at Dunne Hall at the clude Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman; Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean
Civic auditorium.
The volunteers will work from 5 of the upper division; Mrs. Helen
until 9 Sunday, and the following Plant, assistant dean of women;
the kind of and Miss Mabel Crumby of the
ten evenings that’s
service coming from the Commerce Education department.

110

department!
Last year, members of the Commerce department worked with the
sugar rationing board by filing
sugar cards.
This work will be just as complicated and will take just as much
time, but under the supervision of
Miss Curtis (who incidentally sells
war bonds, teaches night classes,
as well as instructs daily In her
typing and filing classes at State)
It will be a job well done.

Debate Tourney

rson" Broyles And Players Pull An Armistice

(Continued from page 1)
promised them a working part in
the perfection of a new system.
Following Churchill, the narrator broke in with a telegraphic
wire report from Washington containing the news that Japan had
agreed to sign an armistice as a
defeated axis power.
The world-wide hook-up was
then shifted to China, where Madame Chiang Kai-Shek told the
world that the new order in Asia
would be Chinese, not Japanese.
Speaking from battered Stalingrad, Joseph Stalin declared that
"Holy Russia is safe; fascism Is destroyed and the property-less proletariat must write the peace of
this, the people’s victory."
Back in the United States, Harry Hopkins, speaking from Washington, D.C., read a message from
President Roosevelt in which he
predicted that the four freedoms
would become a heritage of all
the world.
Dr. William Poytress then turned
off the radio and continued to introduce the speaker of the day,
Professor Owen Broyles, talking on
Economic Demobilization. Dr. Poytress added in his introduction that

Business Students
Help In Filing
Rationing Cards

If you are a sophomore and expect to receive a teaching credential in any branch, it is Imperative
that you attend an important
meeting on December 2, at 12:00
sharp, in the Little Theater.

HEALTH NOTICE

AWA SHOW

THE WELCOME

now, more than ever, the problem
of demobilization would be of utmost importance to the peoples of
the world.
In his 15-minute discussion of the
problems to be faced in the return
to peace, Broyles repeatedly urged
that the change-over be gradual.
"The war will end in gradual
stages, and it will be necessary to
let down our war economy by steps
and cushion the return to normal
life. We cannot throw away government controls as soon as the
armistice is signed as we did in the
first war. We must permit the
federal government to remain in
control of the economic system

1
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Stalin.
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t
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chill.

for some time."
At 11:55 the radio was again
switched on for a special news
broadcast. The broadcast was the
announcement by KSJS that the
program just presented was in connection with the War Aims lecture
on demobilization.
REVIEW
Dr. William Poytress, head of
Britzkeasasm:601)v.Pialia
the Social Science department,
Alice Modry
opening with
started off In his usual manner to
introduce the speaker of the morn- Kai-Shek.
long, the Beat,:
Announcers
Loren Nleivi...
ing when Rendahl broke in with
-Vit get under
Jack Miller.
the news that the war was over,
Da
II’ Morris D,

wing Bi
e Feafu

Teacher Trainees RALLY GROUP
To Hear Speaker PLANS PARTY

Miss Lillian Grey, faculty adviser
for the group, will be the speaker
and will bring important information to the teacher candidates.
If yolk have a class at that time
call at the Education office, room
The following people are asked 161, for the information blank
to call at the Health office some
moo to’ filled out
time today:
Virginia Allen, Maryle Anderson,
Nick Cominos, Evelyn George,
Myrtis Jean Gill, Virginia Francis,
(Continued from page 1)
Lorraine Glos, Marian Wragg Harris, Rose Marie Hartdegan, Janice and Turkey Trucken’ strutters, the
most timid stag should find refuge,
Hoist, Ray Jacobs,
AO Mary Miles, Robert Montilla, for according to Co-Chairman
an informal "getHazel Palmtag, Elma Pierini, Rich- lee Hansen, it is
get acquainted" party
ard
Pimental,
Wesley
Msling, together to
is no obCharlotte-Helen Robertson, David for stags, although there
individuRobinson, Gonna Rhode, Ann Rog- jection to any pairing of
ers, Loren Smith, Bob Taylor and als that may ensue.
In charge of decorations for the
Irene Walton.
dance are Elyse Bartenstein and
Bobbie Allen; Wilma Sabeiman,
All girls helping to decorate for
publicity; Arilee Hansen, tickets;
the Jamboree be at the Men’s gym
Viola Coonradt, games; Elsa Anat 4 p.m. today.Bobble Allen.
derson, music; Myrt Peters, refreshments; Jeanne Wright, paWould a representative of each
trons; and Jane Reed, entertain
of the
following
organizations
ment.
1/IPOSP come into the La Torre of"Those persons selling tickets
fice today. It is in regard to your
space reservation in the La Torre. should see me today," Miss Hansen
sold in the
Very important: Smock and Tam, stated. Tickets will be
San Jose Players, Newman Club, quad all afternoon and at the doors
Epsilon Nu Gamma, Phi Upsilon of both events tonight.
Although the jamboree is an anPi.Gerald Z. Becker,
nual affair sponsored by w
students, a special invitation is exland, John Sayers, Warren Thomtended to men by AVVA President
as, Carmendale Fernandes, Bette
Beverly Roberts. "You won’t he
Jane
Toland;
oratory,
James
disappointed," she exclaimed.
Wright, Warren Thomas, Esther
Of the variety show, Director
Lacitinola, Joe Di Maggio, Ruth
Nicholson said. "We hope to make
Banks; extemporaneous speaking,
the presentation tonight a firstRichard Flower, Heather Whitton,
class dress rehearsal before the
Harrison MeCreath, Eleanor Wagshow goes on the road."
ner, Marge Howell, Rex Gardiner,
John Sayer, Bette Jane Toland,
Phi Kappa Pi: It will not is.
Bert Holland, Joe Di Maggio, Warren Thomas, Jack Hume, Carmen- necessary for you to work on tlic
service flag today.
dale Fernandes. Margaret Moeck,
Pat McGuire, Patricia Alexander,
Lois hams; debate, Henry Leland
and Tom Griffin; progression, Lib.
erata Ruscigno, Rex Gardiner,
Bette Jane Toland, Richard FlOW,.1
and Marge II
Ii.

(Continued from page 1)
publicity, Floyd Rezewalie and
Dean Thompson.
An off-the-record dance will
highlight the second night of the
tournament when forensic students
will meet in the Student Union
Tuesday night at 9 o’clock. Speech
students, participants, and Spartan
Spears will act as hosts and hostesses for the affair.
Twenty-one certificates will be
awarded at a dinner on Wednesday evening when Tournament Director R. D. Mahaffey of Linfield
college will award the winning
contestants.
Something new in the way of
forensic activities will be a progression contest which has developed in the western states. There
are three rounds and then finalists
are chosen.
The section is rated on the basis
of individual achievement. Panels
of six are chosen, one from each
college. Each student gives an introductory speech, followed by
group discussions.
Four minutes
will be taken up by a summary
In the way of extemporaneous
speeches.
After the three rounds, finalists
are chosen. Six are picked from
the extemporaneous, impromptu,
and oratory.
SJS PARTICIPANTS
Students participnting in the
tournament from San Jose include:
Impromptu speaking, Francis SlotPOCKET BILLIARDS
I SNOOKER
fels, Harrison McCreath, Tom GrifCant142 Soft
Dr;ska
fin, Pat McGuire, Lois barns, Jack
Hume, Henry Leland, Eleanor
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 8499
Wagner, Rex Gardiner, Bert Hol-

Rei

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1942

A joint party of the Rally committee and the Spartan Knights
will be held on November 30 in
the Student Union.
Jeanne Wright and Jane Reed
have been appointed chairmen for
the affair, plans for which are now
In the making.
There will be refreshments, and
dancing off-the-record. All members of both groups are urged to
attend.

FLUOROSCOPY
It is requested that the following people report to the Health office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
J. V. Miller, Theresa Minardi,
Arthur Miser, Robert Mitchell,
Alan Moore, Howard Moyers, Wm,
C. Muldoon, Milton Munro, Lowell
Eleanor
Nelson,
Nash,
Robert
Nichols, Dale Oman, Emilio Orsetti, Norma W. Owen.
Edgar Parker, Doug Parton,
Betty
Pate,
Robert
Paterson
Gwendolyn Paul, James J. Payne,
Doris Peterson, Patricia Phillips,
Helen Plant% Tina Platt, Albert
Porter, Carl Powell, Sara Powell,
Marianne Prendergast, Don Putnam.
K.P. Majors: Miss Clarice DeClient will speak on the history of
kindergartens and also her experien ps with the Children’s Disaster
Relief, Monday at 7:45 p.m. All
In crested students and faculty
no milers are invited to attend.
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